With over 8,000 databases covering legal, news and business information from across the globe, the European Practitioner Library provides you with the know-how you’ve been searching for. You have access to a comprehensive compilation of easy-to-search commonwealth cases, world journals and law reviews from the United Kingdom, European Union, United States, Australia, Hong Kong and Canada.

**International content**

Full-text content and tools from around the world:

- United Kingdom case law from 1865, including the Law Reports and the Weekly Law Reports. United Kingdom Statutes from 1267 (fully consolidated)
- European Union cases from 1952, including the European Union OJ C Series and the Common Market law Reports. Comprehensive European Union legislation
- United States (Federal) from 1790 and United States Code (fully annotated)
- Hong Kong case law from 1905
- Australian case law from 1903
- Canadian case law from 1825 and Canadian Statutes

**Extensive EU and Non-EU coverage**

The library also gives you access to journals from major publishers that influence practitioner decisions, including:

- European Competition Law Review
- European Law Review
- Harvard Law Review
- Yale Law Journal
- European Human Rights Law Review
- McGill Law Journal
- Canadian Journal of Law & Jurisprudence
- Queen's Law Journal
- Law Quarterly Review

**The information you need, when you need it most**

With 1,000s of sources, reporting 1,000s of stories every day, you can be sure you won’t miss the latest developments within the European Practitioner Library. Whether you’re looking for legal, business, political or economic news on a regional, national or international scale, our news coverage makes sure you stay up to date.

- The Lawyer
- The Economist
- Transcripts from major news channels

See reverse for the content highlights. Your account manager can supply you with the complete, current list.

**Contact us for more information:**

CALL **0800 028 2200** (UK) or **+44 207 449 1110** (International)

EMAIL customer.service@westlaw.co.uk or VISIT westlawinternational.com
Content Includes

UK MATERIAL
Journals and Law Reviews
UKCB-JLR United Kingdom Corporate Business-Journals and Law Reviews
UKCB-LJI United Kingdom Corporate Business-Legal Journals Index
UKCR-JLR United Kingdom Crime-Journals
UKCR-LJI United Kingdom Crime-Legal Journals Index
UKIP-JLR United Kingdom Intellectual Property-Journals
UKIP-LJI United Kingdom Intellectual Property-Legal Journals Index
UKICA-LJI United Kingdom International Commercial Arbitration-Legal Journal Index
UK-JLR United Kingdom-Journals and Law Reviews

Cases
UK-CASELOC United Kingdom Case Law Locator
UK-TRANS United Kingdom Case Law Transcripts
UKCR-CASELOC United Kingdom Crime Case Law Locator
UK-RPTS-ALL United Kingdom Reports All

EU MATERIAL
Journals and Law Reviews
EUBULLETIN Bulletin of the European Union
ECLR European Competition Law Review
EHRLR European Human Rights Law Review
EIPR European Intellectual Property Review
EUROLR European Law Review
EU-OJCSERIES European Union OJ C Series

Cases
EHR-RPTS European Human Rights Reports
EU-RPTS-ALL European Reports All
EU-CS European Union Case Law
EU-CS-ALL European Union Cases All

US MATERIAL
Journals and Law Reviews
AMJIL American Journal of International Law
AMLECONR American Law and Economic Review

Cases
ALLFEDS All Federal Cases
SCT All U.S. Supreme Court Cases
ALLCASES-HN Federal and State Case Law Headnotes
FIP-CS Federal Intellectual Property-Cases
DCT U.S. District Courts Cases
DCTR U.S. District Courts Reported Cases
DCTU U.S. District Courts Unreported Cases